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BUSINESS
Sue McGarvie’s IKEA:
Plans
lingerie store
continue
abruptly
closes doors

Cookie: Rolled oats and butter
Continued from PAGE E1
The connection, says Ms.
Waring, was the beginning of a
partnership with the 35-yearold mother of two and rapid expansion of the business. At first,
Ms. Suter, a nurse in her native
Switzerland, would arrive at the
bakery with her pre-schoolers
each afternoon.
“The kids entertained themselves while we cooked,’’ recalls
Ms. Waring. “They deserved a
medal for their patience. That’s
how we started, but we knew
that we couldn’t work that way
for ever.’’
Ms. Waring took out a $40,000
mortgage on her home to finance the move to a 1,000square-foot building in Alfred
that had once been a catering
facility. She gave the business,
which was incorporated in 2001,
a “really professional look’’ by
buying and labelling customized packing cases and arranging for a product bar code, and
purchasing additional racks
and pans so that the partners
could meet the demand for
more cookies.
Ms. Waring approached 10
friends to raise the next $40,000
she needed. “It was a big investment, but they were the kind of
friends who wouldn’t have had
a heart attack if we had gone
under.’’
Ms. Suter said this seemed
unlikely, given the growing customer base. “The real change
came with the bar code and the
packing cases. That’s when we
really jumped to the next stage.

Continued from PAGE E1

BY ANDREW MAYEDA

The Love and Romance store on
Rideau Street, the retail brainchild of
radio personality Sue McGarvie, has
closed.
Neighbouring shopkeepers say the
store was cleared out in the middle of
the night on Sunday. By Monday morning, the store, below the Mexicali Rosa’s
restaurant at the corner of Rideau and
Waller Streets, was stripped virtually
bare.
“One day they were here and the
next day they were gone,” said Terry
Makay, manager of the Record Runner, a few doors down. “They were
open on Saturday, and as far as in
know, they were open on Sunday.”
The store, which sold everything
from lingerie to erotic oils and sex
gadgets, opened in September 2003. At
the time, Ms. McGarvie said it would
be a “Body Shop with toys” that would
appeal to mainstream consumers.
Ms. McGarvie is probably best
known to people in Ottawa as the host
of the radio show Sunday Night Sex
with Sue, which aired on The Bear in
the 1990s.
Last year, the company expanded to
six stores in Ottawa through licensing
and partnership deals, but Ms. McGarvie has severed ties with the other
stores, according to the owners.
In an interview, Ms. McGarvie insisted that the Rideau store was “still
open” and had just “moved some stuff
out.”
She hinted at a disagreement with
landlord Claridge Homes, which owns
the plaza in which the store is located.
She said the store invested $100,000 in
leasehold improvements in the property, which is slated for demolition
early next year. Claridge plans a condominium development at the site.
But she refused to elaborate, noting
repeatedly that “my lawyer’s got it.”
Claridge vice president Neil Maholtra declined to comment in depth,
saying he didn’t want to engage in
“mud slinging.” But he said the store
entered into the lease with the previous landlord, not Claridge. And he
said that Claridge acted within the
owner’s rights of the original lease.
“We aren’t doing anything that doesn’t appear in demolition clauses in
that lease,” said Mr. Maholtra. “When
she decided to put in all those improvements, those were all made as
part of the agreement she had with the
previous landlord.”
Ms. McGarvie said the store has
paid its rent for the current month, but
Mr. Maholtra declined to say if there
was any rent owing.

Ms. Mutter said the planning continues. The decision
to postpone expansion probably does not mean that IKEA
is considering a second store
in the Ottawa region, possibly in Gatineau.
Ms. Mutter said IKEA typically builds a new store to
capture customers within a
45-minute drive. However,
IKEA does plan to change
unilingual signage in the
store to make it more accessible to francophones.
The retail plan, meanwhile,
cuts prices of high-volume
products by an average of 17
per cent. The retailer is also
distributing 360,000 catalogues — 25 per cent more
than it did a year ago — to advertise the new prices. Combined with recent radio commercials delivered in a
Swedish accent that probably
makes Daniel Alfredsson
cringe, that could boost store
traffic, particularly in the
busiest annual period at the
end of August.
Ms. Mutter said the Ottawa
store attracts two million
customers annually. The loyal customers make an average of 6.5 trips annually.
In the fiscal year that ends

Continued from PAGE E1
“Advertising … has this longestablished instructional role,”
says Ms. Graydon. “We learn
from the media how to do our
hair, how to put on makeup,
how to dress, and now how to
undress.”
According to Jennifer L.
Pozner, executive director of
the advocacy group Women
In Media & News, the cam-

ter of John Winter Associates,
the move illustrates the competition in home furnishings.
Stores such as Sears, Leon’s
and the Brick, he said “have
big warehouses and have very
sharp prices and compete
very strongly with IKEA.”
“IKEA is somewhat different from these other stores.
It has its own way of doing
things, but all four of those
big companies are all competing against each other,”
Mr. Winter said.
The timing of the price reduction is surprising, he added, because the housing market is booming. “It is not driven by a lack of demand.
Therefore, it must be driven
by a desire to obtain a higher
market share vis-à-vis their
competitors, and they’ve got
strong competitors,” he said.
WITH FILES FROM
THE CANADIAN PRESS

paigns give women a false
sense of empowerment by
equating sexuality with selfesteem. “There’s something
to be said for a woman feeling
confident in her own skin,”
she says. “But when you detach that from any other concept of empowerment in her
life, the women’s movement
becomes reduced to who can
wear the reddest lipstick and
the shortest miniskirt.”

Dove’s take on the trend is
the most appealing to the media watchdog since it features
ordinary women. The company’s latest block of television
ads, Undressing for Dove, features females of all shapes and
sizes frolicking in their underwear to assert their self-worth
— and to promote Dove’s cellulite-firming body lotion.
“At least they’re trying to
take a different approach,” says

Ms. Pozner. “However, the
hidden agenda with Dove is to
make women feel just good
enough about themselves that
this campaign stands out, but
not so good about themselves
that they don’t need their
products.”
Erin Iles, Canadian marketing manager for Dove, says
half-naked women were used
in the ads to literally strip
down stereotypes about real

beauty. By co-opting a tactic
used in beer commercials and
applying it to a feminist appeal for real beauty, the power
is returned to women.
“We put women in their underwear because they love
their bodies so much and we
really want to show off this incredible diversity of body
shape,” says Ms. Iles. “Women’s
bodies aren’t all about selling
sex.”

INFORMATION ON SOCIAL AND HEALTH PROGRAMMES
at 241-INFO (4636), Monday-Friday 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
10169933F

Look for our classified ads online – http://www.ottawacitizen.com

See 255 CityCentre Avenue
at www.metcalfe.ca
or call 563-4442
Business
Opportunities

Bldg. & Restaurant - located in
Business Park off Hunt Club Day hours. $475,000 plus stock.
Bank & Somerset - self service,
specialty restaurant, very busy
and well equipped - good lease.
Asking $145,000 plus stock.
Call Aaida Oakley
Primecorp Commercial Realty BYWARD MARKET, BUILDCell: 266-4270
ING, LAND AND BUSINESS,
Office: 722-2020, ext. 235
Ottawa’s finest restaurant since
153512
1976, superb French cuisine in a
Business Business Realty
beautiful Victorian style setting,
730-2800
www.Businessbizness.com outstanding reputation. Asking
Dwntwn pizzeria $700/day $69k $975,000.
Tuckshop Riverside Dr $300/day BED AND BREAKFAST/TEA
Shawarma rstrnt $800/day $89k ROOM, Pakenham, includes
Scrap metal business & site $2M property, business and land, a
65 seat indust./restaurant.. $75k delightful operation, quaint and
Fast food franchise.. $20K down charming decor, ideal for man
Downtown Specialty rest’nt $79k and wife team. Asking $379,900
Hi volume smoke shop .... $215k GREENBANK ROAD BAR/
Sun Tan studio................ $125k GRILL, situated in busy shop102113
ping center. Annual Sales
BUSY CONVENIENCE STORE $900,000 seats 100, patio seats
and gas station for lease, additional 28, pub/style decor,
stocked and operating. Excellent fabulous opportunity. Asking
business opportunity. Please $175,000.
613-299-4700 for more details.
RALPH’S SPORTS BAR/FAT
123219
ALBERT’S, great location, seats
CANDY PROFITS!
130, patio seats 36, annual sales
No Selling! Proven Income!
$550,000 and growing, asking
Many Success Stories!
$149,900. franchise info availwww.uturncanada.com
able.
060678
CHIP STAND. Fully equipped & RALPH’S SPORTS BAR/FAT
in full operation. Must be moved. ALBERT’S, exciting new loExc. cond. & extremely clean. cation on Montreal Road, fran$13,000. Serious buyers only. chise inf available.
613-543-4364 or 613-543-9008. MANOR PARK BISTRO, quaint
charming restaurant operation,
156362
seats 30, patio seats 10, parking,
good lease available. Asking
CHIP WAGON FOR SALE
$69,900.
Fully equipped. Needs motor. ORLEANS ITALIAN RES$4000 o.b.o. 749-1067.
TAURANT, seats 120, patio
055629
seats 60, great looking place,
CONVENIENCE STORE
$600,000 annual sales. Asking
St. Laurent area, gross $1200++ $169,900
daily. Fadi Sayed 299-2495.
Coldwell Banker Sarazen Rlty.
’Helping you to buy and sell
070916
your business’
CONVENIENCE STORE
094461
Aylmer, incl. walk-in cooler for
Est. Beverage Distributor
beer, 1200 sq. ft. 853-0880.
6
figure
gross
sales,
low
over065786
head, $40,000. 613-798-3398
Cora’s Breakfast & Lunch
153207
Well established franchise with GAS stations, 4 to choose, from
excellent returns is now for sale. $125K. 445-0698; 725-6466.
Call Stephane at 446-9972.
Canadian Business Services
095193

Donald Abraham
Sales Rep
Re/Max Metro City
563-1155

Fax: 596-3619
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guide 2005

Unique building for lease 102,636 sq ft,
warehouse, office, manufacturing,
downtown proximity

Classified
829-9321

in August, she said, sales will
rise about six per cent to
more than $70 million.
To ease the crunch at the
Pinecrest store, Ms. Mutter
said, most back-store space
has been converted to sales
space and storage moved to a
warehouse on nearby Morrison Drive. There will be three
new cash registers and employees will have electronic
devices to speed transactions
when lines are long.
IKEA said it cut prices on
high-volume “icon” items to
build consumer loyalty in the
intensely competitive market.
IKEA said the price cuts represent five per cent of annual
sales. IKEA’s Canadian stores
have annual sales of $1 billion.
Retail analyst Len Kubas
she he was surprised at the
IKEA strategy because it is
generally considered to be
low-priced already. But according to analyst John Win-

Provocative: Dove ad makes women feel good, but not so good they won’t buy

CALL 829-9321

Business
Opportunities

BRUNO SCHLUMBERGER, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

IKEA store manager Joanne Mutter says plans are still being
discussed to expand the busy Pinecrest location.

Whole Foods liked the product
and that meant we were into
the U.S.,’’ she says.
Aunt Lizzie’s cookies are
available in such Canadian
chains as Loeb, Sobeys and
Costco, and numerous independent stores. Talks are in
progress with other chains.
The company had to conquer
two problems after securing
Whole Foods’ backing. The
group required a recipe change
to ensure that only butter
(rather than some vegetable
oil) was in the cookies.
Until recently, Ms. Waring,
Ms. Suter and their staff were
making all the cookies by hand.
Now a machine, invented by an
engineer friend of the Suters,
“still leaves the cookies looking
homemade,’’ says Ms. Waring.
After again taking out a $40,000
mortgage on her home to purchase the equipment, “we can
produce up to 30,000 boxes a
month.’’
The primary ingredient of
the cookies is rolled oats. The
cookies are very thin with
ridges on top, originally made
by a fork but now made by the
machine. With queries and orders from as far away as Africa,
Asia, the Caribbean and Mexico, the next issue is to package
the cookies to extend their
shelf rom the current one
month to six months.
“As soon as we have dealt
with the concept of packaging
— small packages for airlines
too — we will move into international marketing.” Ms. Suter
says.

Business
Opportunities
HEALTH & WELLNESS CO.
Realistic Wealth Opportunity.
Exceptional Corporate Support.
James Bradley (613) 823-0777.

153708

MERIVALE RD Asian Grocery
store with butcher shop. Priced
to sell. 723-7979.
133499

NEVER BEFORE SEEN!
FREE Internet Franchise
Limited Time Offer
www.dailycashorders.com

149118

NICHE PUBLICATIONS
Requires local presence existing
marketing share positioned for
expansion, sales exp. beneficial,
financing
avail.
www.profilesofsuccess.ca
Call Eric 866-888-8499.
153748

OOO iii

153768

PIZZERIA FOR SALE
Downtown, fully equipped, Good
daily sales. $25,000. 797-2627.
066462

RUN YOUR OWN Motivation &
Training Business. For demo call
1-866-714-3932
130666

SMOKE SHOP & MAGAZINE
Store in east end mall.
$49,000 + inventory. 746-4850.

Business
Services

Money Loaned

Money Wanted
Franchises
CODY PARTY CENTRE
Successful existing Bank St. location now available for licensing
to someone who would enjoy
working for themselves and who
loves working with other people.
Please send enquiries to:
sc@codyparty.com
102356

DIXIE LEE
CHICKEN FRANCHISE
Locations available. Low investment. Call Gary at Shaker Realty
Ltd., Broker, 216-0117.

Honourable Professional
Seeks $25,000, unsecured, for 6
months at 20%. (819) 458-3279.
145359

Mortgages
MORTGAGES MADE EASY
We mortgage what your banker
doesn’t. Call Ottawa-Carleton
Mortgage Inc., Grant King, at
563-5099
www.mortgagesmadeeasy.com
069034

088542

65 FRANCHISES
Going into business? Don’t know
where to start? Call FranNet - we
PRIVATE 1st & 2nd
can help! We work with 65 Indus- Your equity is basically all that
try leading Franchises and pro- matters. Call Kelly Mortgage
vide a free Matchmaking service. Srvs. Inc., Dan Kelly, 727-3323.
(613) 221-5893 www.frannet.ca
www.kellymortgages.com
093933
143345
INTERIOR CORNICE MOULDINGS INSTALLATIONS
An exciting exclusive opportunity
exists in the Ottawa area. Proven
Office Furniture
to be very successful.
& Equipment
elitemouldings.com/ottawa.htm
156282

MRS. FIELDS COOKIES/
PRETZEL MAKER
New franchise available. Opening Septemer 05 at the Rideau
Centre. For more info call Walter
(647) 227-4181.

A-1 GOV’T surplus office furniture.
Satisfy all your home office and business needs. Student specials.
247-4000 .......... 716 Industrial Ave.
071074

144633

019740

Money Loaned
STOP WORKING FOR
SOMEONE ELSE!
Party Store - Barrhaven $49,000
Extrme Pita, Elmvale.. $149,000
Hair Salon, Overbrook.. $19,000
Gas Station, Brighton . $399,000
Contact Jack Uppal
Royal LePage Team Realty
825-7653 or 220-6006

NOTICE
OBTAINING A LOAN IS NOT
GUARANTEED.

Restaurant &
Store Equipment
Commercial Equipment
Walk in cooler, 7 1/2’x7 1/2’x8’
stainless/with fans, $975; 12’
stainless dishwashing unit; stainless oven exhaust hood; Bunn
coffeemaker. All as is where is.
Best offer. 563-4442 Wayne.

UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF
THE: "LOAN BROKERS ACT"
078945
LOAN BROKERS CANNOT
8 FOOT FORMICA
CHARGE CONSUMERS ANY
016880
069057
Display cash counter $400.
FEES FOR THE PURPOSES OF
OBTAINING A LOAN OF MONEY Very good condition 521-2268.
2 BAY GARAGE ROCKLAND OR PROCESSING A LOAN AP076671
Rent. Fully equipped plus office.
GOVERNMENT GRANTS
3 head milkshake machine
Laurier St. Many uses. 446-0229 PLICATION, UNTIL THE CONSUMER HAS ACTUALLY RE013590
AND LOANS
Hamilton $400.
CEIVED THE LOAN.
For your new/existing small busiVery good condition 521-2268.
28 APARTMENTS FOR SALE
157884
ness. "www.canadagrants.org"
144606
12 and 16 unit senior person IT IS SUGGESTED THAT YOU INGREENHOUSE FOR SALE
MOVING OUT BIG SALE
bldgs. in excellent condition. VESTIGATE THOROUGHLY BESell or rent. Ideal for small busi- Owner retiring. For details call: FORE SIGNING ANY CON- Up to 90% off. Any reasonable
TRACTS.
ness. Fully equipped. 286-6175 613-762-8446.
offer accepted. Nick, 276-3656.
063485

062658

COMMERCE CITY

www.commercecityltd.com
737-7100

Commercial &

Industrial Property
ABOUT TO LOSE PROPERTY?
funds: residential/commerFor Sale
INCORPORATE FOR under Priv.
$500 all inclusive, NUANS cial/2nd mortgages. 798-6846.
129314
BY OWNER. 4 bldgs, downtown
searches $24.95. 727-3845.
Arnprior 2 with upper apt. Will
www.corpcanada.ca
help financing. (613)-433-3334.
150764

004807

072172

068159

COMMERCIAL CORNER
10,400 sq. ft. land. 1000 sq. ft.
bldg. Sale or for Lease 594-5444

Investment
Property

Offices To Rent
& Wanted

KANATA - 22 ACRES + HOUSE
$324,900. Minutes from high
tech centre, potential to develop
site, nine 2-acre lots, survey.
Louis Lo Mascolo, Campanale
Real Estate (1992) Ltd.,
730-7000 ext. 215.

A1 MANY CHOICES 738-7688
$169 and up, 900 sq. ft. for $595
net, 1200-3600 sq. ft. retail. Free
parking, a/c, easy buses/417.

084239

087812

BANK/COOPER From 500 sq.
ft. to 3000 sq. ft. available. $7/sq.
ft. net. Call 266-6582.
073326

149560

BEST LOCATION!
3/4 - 6 ACRE LOTS
PEMBROKE ONT, 9 unit apt
Off 417 Boundary Rd. exit. 15 bldg, incl 2000 sq. ft owners suite Laurier at O’Connor. 708-4882
sq.
ft.
Avail. immed. 232-9421
mins. downtown. Commercial/ w/private entrance. $499,000.
120405
industrial zoning. 745-5623.
Private sale. 416-225-0206.
065769
009044
88 CENTREPOINTE DRIVE
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE
ROOMING HOUSE
SPACE FOR LEASE
Centretown beautiful brick, 21
rooms, $250K renov. $479K. Ap- Immediate occupancy, 2 full
Commercial
floors
plus basement, starting at
praised $565K. Paul McLaughlin
Property To Rent or Jasper McLaughlin (J.J. $13.00 net. Leo Grant, Royal
LePage
Team Realty 825-7653.
McLaughlin Ltd.) 236-4125.
CORNER STARTOP RD.
158878
133871
at Cyrville Rd. Great location,
STRIP PLAZA - Central
30 CHAMBERLAIN
9244 sq. ft. 819-661-8710.
4% for 5 years. VTB.
Commercial office retail space.
085850
225-7567.
Ground
floor.
Storefront.
015384
Queensway access between
1,000 SQ. FT.
Bronson & Bank. Prkg. avail.
Retail/industrial/residential for
Call 230-3255.
lease. Adjacent to Lincoln Field.
143619
410 BANK STREET
$1,000 per month net. 798-2489.
COLONNADE RD. & HWY. 16
Spectacular, restored heritage J. Kardash, GMAC Real Estate.
098172
1528 sq. ft. Many offices, plenty
building. 2500 sq.ft. retail, 1100
4,000 SQ. FT. Retail/industrial/ of free parking. 225-0770 ext 224
sq.ft. office. 1-800-653-3355.
128168
133607
residential for sale or lease. AdCOLONNADE RD.
PRIME COMMERCIAL/ indus- jacent to Lincoln Fields. $4,000
per
month
net.
798-2489,
2000
to
9180
sq.
ft.
office
space
trial space, Ottawa East park,
11,000 sq. ft. office and ware- J. Kardash, GMAC Real Estate. available with 2 high tech labs,
097673
showers
&
UPS.
house, 55,000 sq. ft. parking and
225-0770 ext 223
storage area. Avail. September
123542
1. Call Tom 819-455-2736.
133920
Mini Office
DOWNTOWN
Corner of Metcalfe &
Rentals
Albert Street
At Capital Corporate Centre Looking north to Parliament Hill.
Investment
Executive office suites, board- Suites approx. 450, 700, 1,000
Property
room rental, telephone answer- and 1,700 sq. ft.
ing, parking. 225-2706.
Metcalfe Realty 563-4442.
025725
See floor plans at
Auriga Corporate Centre
www.metcalfe.ca
117424
Personalized services. Free
prkg, competitive rates 224-9591 GREAT DEALS on office space.
109696
165 to 1865 sq. ft.
BEACON HILL
225-0770 ext 224
SHOPPING CENTRE
124485
Mall setting, one store available,
7 HINTON AVENUE
268 sq. ft. Metcalfe Realty
FOR SALE
Unique
Heritage
Building
563-4442. See Building at
Downtown Ottawa Office Build- www.metcalfe.ca
Parkdale Market Area, 2 suites
ing, 38,000 SF, fully leased
117493
approx. 1,025 and 7,000 sq. ft.
Prime Corner Location with
Metcalfe Realty 563-4442
Street Front Retail. Asking
See building at www.metcalfe.ca
117487
$4,250,000. Please contact
Offices
To
Rent
Greg O’Donnell at 788-2760
MARCH RD. Kanata Plaza. Of&
Wanted
or Jaysen Smalley at
fice available. Suit professional.
416-815-2367. CB Richard Ellis
$1,200 all incl. 794-2454.
Associations/NGO’S
Limited at 613-788-2760.
096341
We have space for you! One
Nicholas Street. Common boardPRIME OFFICE SPACE
1644 Bank at Heron. 2000 - 6000
room. Great rates!
sq. ft. Parking 100 cars. $15 - $18
EQUITY MANAGEMENT
sq. ft. gross. 234-1222
241-0411
077095

• Office • Showroom
• Retail • Warehouse
1,500 to 11,000 sq. ft.
available immediately
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062728

051110

• Accounting & Tax
Services
• Advertising/
Promotion
• Auctioneering
• Audiotext/Internet
• Business
Opportunities
• Business
Consultants
• Business Service
• Commercial
Finance
• Computer
• Counselling
• Fitness & Health
• Franchise
• Hall Rentals
• Insurance Service
• Investigators
• Legal & Paralegal
Service
• Mailing, Packaging
& Delivery
• Money Loaned
• Money Wanted
• Mortgages
• Office Furniture
& Equipment

• Office Services
• Restaurant & Store
Equipment
• Storage Space
• Stores to
Rent/Wanted
• Trade Fairs
• Transportation
• Typing, Word
Processing

REAL ESTATE
• Commercial Condos
for Sale
• Commercial &
Industrial Property
for Sale
• Commercial
Property
to Rent
• Investment Property
• Mini Office Rentals
• Offices to Rent &
Wanted
• Retail Stores to Rent
• Warehouse Space
181189

"Why not nominate
a company for the BBB Ethics Awards?"
Visit www.ottawa.bbb.org
today to nominate an ethical company.

Offices To Rent
& Wanted

068012

Warehouse Space

BENTLEY AVE. Warehouse/
4,530 sf, 2 O/H doors, drive
OFFICE SPACE
through capability. Available AuAVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
224.
1195 square feet based on gust 1, 2005. 225-0770 ext.
120123
$12.00 per square foot, plus
854 BOYD AVE.
GST. Location: 2255 St. Laurent
Blvd. Please contact Diane Kyd 3000 sq. ft. warehouse/office/retail. A/C, gas, 5 phone lines, HSI.
at 733-6077 ext. 221
Lease. Avail. now. 728-7825.
159092
143018

Retail Stores
For Rent
DALHOUSIE & ST. PAT
500 sq. ft. Available now.
241-2541.
001954

GLEBE
Prime end unit on Bank St. Full
basement. 865 sq. ft. Principals
only. 733-1034. Evgs. 821-1217.
074211

CLEOPATRA/MERIVALE
2000 to 3600 sq. ft.,
w/showroom. Aug 1. 228-0743
153603

GRENFELL CRESC.
1560 sf. Grade loading. 14’ ceilings. 225-0770 ext. 224
117509

STEVENAGE DR. 3423 or 5120
sf. Dock & grade loading. 12’ x
12’ overhead doors, 18’ ceilings.
Some office. 225-0770 ext. 224.
120370

STRIP PLAZA
WAREHOUSE 4,000 & upper ofCentral, $15 net, 1100 sq. ft. fice 1,000 sq. ft. + 1 acre fenced.
225-7567.
Bank/Hunt Club. 731-2125.
054461

Warehouse Space
1250, 1860, 3567 SQ. FT.
739-2744 A.M. 749-4451 P.M.
info www.cmlrealestate.com

013157

Place it.
Sell it.
Find it.
203742

117173

Canotek Business Park
Industrial Avenue
Ottawa Business Park
10337334

